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THE FURROW

Indeed, a particular change appeared in the way most celebrants 
celebrated the Eucharist during the lockdown. Nearly everyone 
began including a “prayer of spiritual communion” in transmitted 
liturgies after the celebrant himself had received. A particular 
devotional prayer attributed to St. Alphonsus Liguori was the most 
common of these. This prays that “since I cannot now receive you 
sacramentally, come spiritually into my soul so that I may unite 
myself wholly to you now and forever.” Pope Francis himself 
prayed this prayer in his televised celebrations. Yet doesn’t this 
prayer fail to give the Word of God its proper consideration? It 
was simply impossible for most of the world’s Catholics to receive 
Communion at this time and surely God understood this. If people 
were physically unable to receive Sacramental Communion, why 
did we need to add this prayer to the liturgy? Wasn’t it enough for 
people to nourish themselves from the table of the Word? If we 
really believed, as the last two popes have authoritatively taught, 
that “Christ’s body and blood are really the word of Scripture,” 
then why was this prayer added to the liturgy? The Word of God 
that was proclaimed should have been enough. 

In this article, which hopefully encourages reflection on 
this vital aspect of Christian life, I hope that we can renew our 
commitment to promote knowledge of the Word of God and to 
come to love it ourselves. The late Cardinal Carlo Martini once 
shared a formative experience he had when he was ten or eleven. 
“I began to ask myself,” he said, “if people keep insisting that 
the Bible is so important, why then do we not read it?” Little by 
little he began to read and meditate on it and it “gave me a way of 
reasoning, thinking, reflecting, understanding, which recharges me 
continuously and which comforts, consoles and enlightens me.”6 

I’ll let Pope Francis have the final word!
Dear Young Friends
So you are holding something divine in your hands: a book that is 
like fire! A book through which God speaks. So keep in mind: the 
Bible is not something to be put on a bookshelf but, rather, to be 
kept on hand, so you can read from it often, every day, both alone 
and together. If you were to see my Bible, you might not think that 
it was particularly impressive. “What?! That is the Pope’s Bible! 
Such an old, worn-out book!” You could give me a new one as a 
present, one that cost a thousand dollars, but I would not want it. I 
love my old Bible, which has been with me for half of my life. It 
witnessed my priestly jubilee and has been sprinkled by my tears. 
It is my most precious treasure. My life depends on it. I would not 
give it up for anything in the world.
6  Gerard O’Connell, “A Pastor’s Vision,” The Tablet, July 10, 1993, page 876.November 2020
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Out of the ordinary
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Out of the ordinary comes love big enough to build a
house that’s open to those who yearn that God might

enter in and breathe light through the dark that we
have made

out of the ordinary love that spreads
wide her arms, embracing those left by
the side of the road, who’ve heard time

after time they are not good enough
out of the ordinary God that comes into life not to kill joy but

to kindle it, a God who’s crossed out all our wrongs and 
welcomes us back home with happiness,

bigger than we ever could believe


